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T HE REPORT on the performance of American The authors based their report on interviews with 
intelligence in Iran, by the staff of a House Intel- "analysts and managers" at the intelligence agencies. 

nonce subcommittee, is as useful on one level as it is ' What might they have found bad 	interviewed 
superficial on a second. '. 	, . 	' ' -t" 	, . 	the "users";, whose `,!littituder:, they . indict? , They 

.'„Onthe first it is an ineider's study of what is assur. I ,i.-Might ,liaire!:develoiced a somewhat more sophisti- ,:: 
oily an intelligence failure. There :wee not a full 	- 	understanding ofSoina of those attitudes. They , 
timely warning of the crisis. Whether,'H it bad been 	̂ht • also-  haiie discovered A.  . considerable;' and'  

;Alert, American Intelligence might haVe picked up '$iined awareness of the ttoUbWIlte .United States,. 
-:-.the signals is more evident to the writers of the re. was getting into by stieldnitgoie by an exceptionally:, 

Ort thail to us. There is a certain arrogance,* as= helpful  frie44 incl.illyditriOli difficult times over &- 
sliming that American agents and analysts should be , Period of many years, and of the !tither trouble it'' 
able to know more about the most intimate social And ''wOuld'get into by seeming t6 abandon,  him in mid-or• ' ' 
political facts of a country than people in that coup- deal. The. House report, indicates, with an indiffer. - 
try 'themselves. Nonetheless, the report contributes ence to the ficulties of the bite:vend/mist policy tell 

., to the continuing inquiry into how to get good intern.. they : Corimie 0, ''that with an early Warning the 
geneOut- of the. intelligence community. That the ' United &a - iniehhlatit gotten the shah to tuck the , 
Iran intelligeece failitre occurred on President Car- oppositiOn into his government. it seems to us at least 
ter's watch should add a certain urgency to the quest. as likely that an .earlY warning, would only have ,! 

On the second level, however, the report is an out- sharpened the dilemma of what to do. 
sider's comment on what is only allegedly apolitical ' The country has 'still to square' away its inte.11i. 
failure. Warning against a "simplistic" blaming of the gence. The House report helps there. But the report 
intelligence , community, the report declares that ... also tools ,what would 	if it got up speed, a 
"long-standing U. S. attitudes toward the shah inhib- misguided and disiracting debate .oir.vho lost, Iran".4 
ited intelligence collection, daMpened policy-makers' ; --misguided In its preinise ,thaf.the United States 
appetite for analysis of the shah's position, and deaf- ,' rather than the shah "lost" Iran (if, in feet it has been 
erred policy-makers to the warning ImPliolt in avail- WA 'distracting in its effect of drawing attention '  
able r curent ntelligence."   • 	 away from the question of what to dO now. 


